... Lots of compliments from players to Everett Queen, supt., Wichita (Ks.) CC on condition of the course during the USGA Women's National Open. The girls are much smarter and better mannered than the men tournament pros in looking up the course supt. and expressing appreciation of his work.

Ralph A. Kennedy who holds the world's record in playing 3165 different courses has retired from assessing new courses... Ralph has been at his hobby for 43 years... He now is 73... An eye operation two years ago left him with impaired vision... Phil Axt opens his new 9-hole course at Bloomfield, N. J... Swing Club's gift practice green at Veterans' hospital, Columbia, S. C. opened with exhibitions and instruction by Mike Serino, Ft. Jackson pro; Lockwood Watkins, Columbia CC, pro, and Johnny Spence.

Fred Annon to be winter pro at Pine Crest Manor, Sebring, Fla... Another tip on how programs are doing as tournament revenue producers: New Jersey Golf Assn. program for its 35th Open, at Springbrook CC, Morristown, N. J., cleared about $3300... Evertt Leonard, pro at Butte des Morts GC, Appleton, Wis., and his asst., Don Bartelt, teaching
CLASS A. P.G.A. GOLF PROFESSIONAL AT LARGE YEAR ROUND CLUB WISHES TO CHANGE TO SEASONAL POST. 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL PHASES OF GOLFING ACTIVITIES, IN MANAGEMENT, GREENKEEPING, ETC. EXCELLENT ANALYST AND INSTRUCTOR. ADDRESS AD 915 c/o GOLFDOM.

Golf Pro-Green Supt desires change for 1956. Long experience in golf course maintenance, resident teacher. A PGA member, good businessman, will consider club in any section of country. Good references available. Address Ad 926 c/o Golfdom.


SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE GRADUATE, COACHING AND COUNTRY CLUB EXPERIENCE, DESIRES ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL'S POSITION. AGE 27. SINGLE. LOCATE ANYWHERRE. REFERENCES. DAVID M. RITTER, VINEYARD HAVEN, MASS.

PRO-SUPERINTENDENT with excellent record, 17 years as pro and 8 of them as Pro-Supt., seeks new location. Great performance in rehabilitating courses to finest condition on modest budget. Married; 3 children. Member PGA and GCRA. Highest qualifications. Has made good on every job. Address Ad 930 c/o Golfdom.

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE — WITH SUCCESSFUL RECORD SELLING PRO SHOPS, DESIRES QUALITY LINES OF PRO SHOP ITEMS, OTHER THAN CLOTHING, FOR EASTERN TERRITORY. A-I REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 931 c/o GOLFDOM.

Salesman: Covering the New England States extensively. Interested in hearing from manufacturers who wish representation in this section for their lines. Address Ad 933 c/o Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER—desires work as a working greenkeeper or assistant greenkeeper on Southern course. 6 years experience. Best of references. Address Ad 934 c/o Golfdom.

Teaching Pro—or Assistant Pro—desires Winter job at Club or Golf Range. 20 years experience in all phases of golf. Floyd March, Box 394, Lima, Ohio.

GREENKEEPER—30 years experience in Midwest States, desires position. Address Ad 935 c/o Golfdom.

PRO MGR. OR PRO Supt: PRESENTLY EMPLOYED AS GENERAL MANAGER AND PROFESSIONAL AT BIG OAKS GOLF CLUB, ONE OF CHICAGO'S LARGEST SEMI-PRIVATE CLUBS. REASON FOR LEAVING. CLUB BEING SOLD FOR SUB-DIVISION. EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF GOLF. ACTIVE PROMOTER. IRE S. CHEEVER, 3025 W. 64TH AVE., CHICAGO 32, ILL.

PROFESSIONAL WANTS CHANGE—College graduate, successful instructor, excellent businessman, who built present course on last course which was sold for new homes. Address Ad 936 c/o Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER—30 years experience in Midwest States, desires position. Address Ad 937 c/o Golfdom.

Have your greens gone bad?—Your Course needs building up! Why not hire a Superintendent who knows how to handle these things? Be proud of your course at all times. Expert on Bent; also Construction. 30 years experience. Address Ad 938 c/o Golfdom.


FOR SALE OR LEASE; NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE LESS THAN THREE YEARS OLD. BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE, COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND DINING ROOM FULLY EQUIPPED. LOCATED IN ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITIES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. ADDRESS AD 999 c/o GOLFDOM.

DRIVING RANGE FOR SALE—RUSSELL, KANSAS. NEXT TO GOLF COURSE. RENT PER YEAR $150.00. R. E. BOWERS, KANSAS.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE—9 or 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, BY EXPERIENCED COURSE OPERATOR. ADDRESS AD 917 c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE—DRIVING RANGE—SEASONAL OR YEAR-ROUND BUSINESS. ADDRESS AD 918 c/o GOLFDOM.

MISCELLANEOUS


FOR SALE OR LEASE; NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE LESS THAN THREE YEARS OLD. BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE, COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND DINING ROOM FULLY EQUIPPED. LOCATED IN ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITIES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. ADDRESS AD 999 c/o GOLFDOM.

DRIVING RANGE FOR SALE—RUSSELL, KANSAS. NEXT TO GOLF COURSE. RENT PER YEAR $150.00. R. E. BOWERS, KANSAS.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE—9 or 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, BY EXPERIENCED COURSE OPERATOR. ADDRESS AD 917 c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE—DRIVING RANGE—SEASONAL OR YEAR-ROUND BUSINESS. ADDRESS AD 918 c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses. Cuts and Bumps .36 per dozen. Off brand or slightly nicked $1.44 per dozen. Round & perfect $1.00 brands for refinishing $2.40 per dozen. Like new, Top brand, for rewhasing $2.50 per dozen. Note: Golf range cuts, picked over lots and cut deep into rubber types not acceptable at above figures. Send for shipping bags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN—REBUILDING

Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range or miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting. Price per doz. on exchange $2.00 Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range and miniature course equipment—balls, clubs, mats, etc. Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO. 3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, I11.

WE NEED USED GOLF BALLS

Cash paid for balls retrieved from ponds, and found on Golf Courses. Cuts and out of round .36 per dozen. Balls that could not be sorted or cut not accepted at above prices. Send for shipping bags and tags. We pay the freight.

ATTENTION DRIVING RANGE OPERATORS

Send us your old cores for recovering with the tested new type paintless cover material. Proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range and miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against splitting in seam. $2.00 per dozen exchange.

McDonald & Son Golf Company P.O. box 366, West Chicago, Ill. Phone: West Chicago 59

1954 GOLFMOBILE, top condition, all new batteries, substantial discount—Henis, 545 Fifth, N.Y.C. No Exception.

WANTED—BURKE SMITH MALLET HEAD PUTTER NO 32 WITH TEE SQUARE MARKING ON TOP. CHARLES J. HAINES, 540 N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 11, I11.

FOR SALE—Complete line of golf range equipment, including Westchester regulation lighting, clubs, balls, putters, wire pails, cash register, automatic tees. Etc. Located at 3230 South Morgan St. Address Ad 920 c/o Golfdom.

ELDERLY COUPLE WISHING TO RETIRE DESIRE TO SELL 9 HOLE PUBLIC GOLF COURSE. ROOM FOR EIGHTEEN. PAYING BUSINESS IN RESORT AREA SEVEN MILES FROM FREMONT, NEWAGO, WHITE CLOUD, CLUBHOUSE AND LIVING QUARTERS COMBINED. NEW MACHINERY. $40,000.00 GOOD TERMS.

BRISTOL HILL GOLF COURSE, ROUTE I, FREMONT, MICH.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED ANY QUANTITY—QUALITY—CONDITION GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS EASTERN GOLF COMPANY 2537 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX 67, N. Y.

EIGHTEEN hole Golf Club for sale, located in Western New York. Big possibilities for anyone who has golf experience. Address Ad 922 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED—TO LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY—9 or 18 HOLE COURSE, BY EXPERIENCED PRO. STATE FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS AD 932 c/o GOLFDOM.

Midwest Course and Bowling Alley—for lease. Both established with good earning records and greater potential. Approximately $50,000 cash required; balance can be mortgaged. Address Ad 936 c/o Golfdom.